


Inspired
Living
Welcome to your luxurious private sanctuary. Bayside living is 

inspired by a lifetstyle you will love. Enjoy the morning fresh air 

breeze and green tranquil gardens by starting the day with a coffee 

and conversation. From mornings strolls at nearby beaches and bays 

to a bustling eatery at night, your days wind up or down in style.  

Find your ideal home at Bayside. A unique and relaxed home awaits 

in this brand new boutique development that includes 1, 2 and 3 

bedroom apartments to suit everyone’s individual needs and budgets. 



Your
Neighbourhood
Bayside is a special neighbourhood featuring functional floorplans  

of generous 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments drawing upon  

Beverley Parks’ established residential setting with interiors featuring 

calming tones and natural textures. 
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Premium
Location
Adored by all ages, Beverley Park/Kogarah Bay offers sublime lifestyle 

attractions including sweeping parklands, foreshore walks,  Beverley 

Park Golf Course not to mention the breathtaking water and cityline 

views all nestled within the quietest of streets. It also provides easy 

access to schools, local marinas, Brighton Le-Sands and Ramsgate 

cafe strips and Hurstville shopping precinct and more…
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Stunning 
Views
These stunning residences assure the finest apartment living,  

inspired by the area’s reputation for luxury homes. It is elevated to 

optimise views encompassing the golf course and the glistening 

waters of Kogarah and Botany Bays and city views, with a rooftop 

entertaining area offering the ultimate setting to host special occasions.



Warm and
Welcoming
Sophisticated elegance in design is the defining feature of Bayside apartments. Discover living 

spaces that offer generous proportions, an abundance of natural light, and a wonderful indoor-

outdoor open plan flow. Large expansive doors draw in the bayside vistas and fresh breezes 

while expanding the internal living areas. These warm and welcoming apartments are ideal for 

changing families.

For your peace of mind, Bayside also includes alarms and security features. Other quaility 

features include stone benchtops and Fisher and Paykel appliances to the kitchens and air 

conditioning throughout. Relax and enjoy year round comfort and convenience, with light and 

space to live life to the max.



Quality 
Inclusions
From gourmet kitchens to generous bathrooms, these apartments are designed to outlast 

trends. Each apartment features quality fittings and superior detail. The gourmet kitchens 

feature 40mm stone benchtops and quality Fisher and Paykel appliances throughout.

Bayside’s colour palette features natural textures, tones and soft natural hues, timber joinery, 

while crafted cabinetry add signature touches. Wooden vanities and barely-there joins in the 

wooden floors give a feeling of sophistication and elegance.

Contemporary LED and designer downlights keep your kitchen and dining areas bright and 

convenient. Bayside also offers Reverse Cycle air-conditioning which will keep you feeling 

comfortable all year round.



It’s all about
Lifestyle
For those who desire timeless quality, Baysides’ stunning apartments 

offer a superb modern living experience. These elegant apartments 

are designed with modern lifestyles in mind with plentiful storage 

and individual design features creating a unique feeling of home. 

Relax with friends and family in your beautiful private balcony…  

or enjoy the peace and tranquillity of your own oversized courtyard.

Living here never felt so good. Bayside is truly a place to call home.





Scarborough Park

Proximity to Everything!
Whether it’s taking the jetski or boat out or enjoying 
the parklands and shade at Carss Park, down time can 
be enjoyed in amazing ways when living at Bayside. 
Unwind on weekends on the Beverley Park Golf Club 
fairways or soak up the sunshine at Ramsgate and  
Sans Souci Beaches. You can spend your weekends 
in the seabreeze at the Georges River Sailing and St 
George Motor Boat Clubs or strap on the red and white 
“V” and support the St. George Illawarra Dragons at 
nearby Netstrata Jubilee Stadium or at the St George 
Leagues Club.

Don’t forget the endless supply of restaurants and 
cafes while all your shopping needs are well and truly 
catered for at Hurstville Westfields complete with 
movie cinemas as well. Primary, secondary and selective 
schools are all close by as are public and private 
hospitals, train stations and much more...
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www.developcorp.com.au

This brochure is intended purely as an introduction to the general content of the project and does not form an offer, guarantee or contract. All images are indicative only or artist’s impressions.  
Dimensions, fittings and specifications are subject to change without notice. Prospective purchasers should rely on their own enquiries and contract for sale.
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